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Front & Back Cover: Photos
provided by Walter V.
Marshall. Walter tagged our
church’s Instagram account
with beautiful photos he
had taken with a drone,
and generously provided
the full resolution photos
to the church. The photos
are part of his Photo Essay
“SteepleChase,” celebrating
steeples around Michigan.
Learn more at
www.waltervmarshall.com.

GO (ONLINE)
AND MAKE
DISCIPLES
BY DALLAS FLIPPIN, PASTOR

Welcome to
Jesus calls Christians to reach out
to people of all nations, but we
avoid going out in faith because
of the walls of our comfort zones,
our tribes, or our church buildings.
When we faithfully go, we both fulfill
God’s mission and experience God’s
presence. Jesus, at the conclusion
of Matthew’s gospel, said, “Go,
therefore and make disciples of
all nations… And remember, I am
with you always.” When we spread
Christ’s love to those who’ve never
experienced it, we find community
with God and the faithful. In a difficult
year, God has forced us beyond our

walls to do the very things that God
has always called us to do. And God
has been with us, even while we’ve
been physically apart from each
other.
A February snowstorm was the
catalyst that pushed our church’s
ministry into the digital frontier for
an online Ash Wednesday service.
Many churches have been in the
digital mission field for years, but this
was a learning step for us. That night,
we began a new sermon series titled,
There’s Another Way. We didn’t know
yet how much that phrase would
become essential in 2020. While we
missed the warmth of each other’s
presence, we worshiped from our
homes and beyond, and did so with
others who we might not even know
by face.

Three weeks later, COVID-19
led to the shutdown of on-site
gatherings. I had to learn a lot about
trust in that season. I had to trust that
the message God was moving in my
heart would reach beyond a camera
lens. The camera lens didn’t respond
to my tone or my questions; I had to
trust that the God who moved me to
speak would move someone to listen
on the other end of a screen. Real
ministry was happening beyond our
walls.
The curiosity about church was
really high in those early weeks.
Suddenly, we had out-of-state friends
and family worshiping with us. There
was a lot of work behind the scenes
to extend our worship to the world
beyond. Typically, Brently and I would
gather on Fridays to pre-record the
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ONLINE GIVING

WITH NEW NEEDS AND
OPPORTUNITIES, WE’VE HAD
TO PURCHASE TECHNOLOGY
TO HELP US EXTEND BEYOND
OUR WALLS IN THIS SEASON.
IF YOU’D LIKE TO DONATE TO
SUPPORT OUR ABILITY TO
REACH BEYOND OUR WALLS,
YOU CAN MAIL A CHECK TO THE
CHURCH, OR GIVE ONLINE AT
FBCJXN.ORG/GIVE.
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“I WANTED TO HELP THE
CHURCH DURING A TIME WHEN
OTHERS COULDN’T. MANY
PEOPLE FROM THE CHURCH
HAVE HELPED ME IN THE PAST
SO I FELT IT WAS MY TURN TO
TRY AND HELP OTHERS.”
service, which now included activities
like changing camera settings and
checking audio levels for each other.
After recording the service, it took
another 10-12 hours of video editing
on Friday nights and Saturdays to trim
the videos, adjust the audio, add lyrics
to the video, and export the videos
for different platforms. The work was
worth it because it helped spread
good news in a time where painful
news seemed to reign.
That
workflow
wasn’t
sustainable. Eventually, as we would
start to offer in person worship and
other events, the amount of time
needed to pre-record worship would
be difficult to maintain weekly.
We needed a sustainable way of
expanding our worship and our
ministry impact to those beyond our
walls, so we began transitioning to live
streaming to broadcast services in real

those beyond the walls, including church members
who couldn’t physically be present. One volunteer,
Mike, explained, “I wanted to help the church during
a time when others couldn’t. Many people from the
church have helped me in the past so I felt it was my
turn to try and help others.” God binds the people of
the church together. God’s loving bond extends beyond
our building.
The bond between our volunteers has grown
through serving. The team describes the experience
of serving in this season as “special,” “inspiring,” and
“very rewarding.” Bridget described the effect of
serving, saying “I’ve enjoyed the camaraderie that has
developed with everyone working on the team. I think
it has brought us closer as we work together to stream
the services.” We don’t grow closer together during
selfish pursuits. God grows us together as we reach out
in mission beyond our comfort zones and walls.
Creating and consuming digital content is not all
there is to spiritual life, but we hope that our digital
outreach invites people beyond our walls to experience
our worship and, most importantly, our God. Mike
shares his hope that our church would “reach people

I’VE ENJOYED THE CAMARADERIE THAT HAS DEVELOPED WITH
EVERYONE WORKING ON THE TEAM. I THINK IT HAS BROUGHT
US CLOSER AS WE WORK TOGETHER TO STREAM THE SERVICES.
time without the extra hours of edits and publishing.
Transitioning would require a lot of work. We needed
new equipment, more volunteers, and more training.
We needed at least four volunteers every week.
In addition to needing someone to run the sound
board, which we had done in the past, we also
needed someone to run the live stream computer
and its presentation software, someone to operate
the cameras, and someone to host our social media
feeds during the live stream to welcome, pray for, and
moderate our online platform. With new challenges
and opportunities ahead, we were blessed to have 10
people step up to learn and serve.
Why did volunteers commit to helping move the
church beyond our walls? They sought to benefit
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it normally wouldn’t reach. If we can help someone by
putting ourselves out there than it was all worth it.”
Ministering in a digital world means you may never
meet the person whose life is affected by our church’s
ministry. We might not see that one-person face to
face, but if we can introduce God and the way of love
to one new person, it is worth it.
Another team member, Marilynn, describes the
mission saying, “We are called to spread Christ’s love
and to make disciples wherever we go. We have tools
to do that today like never before in history.” Let’s
trust that God will take the faithfulness of our planting
digital seeds and grow them up into flowers of real life
discipleship live we’ve never seen before.

THE HEART
OF WORSHIP
B Y B R E N T LY G R O S H O N G , W O R S H I P L E A D E R

Our hearts desire, so we worship. We save, we collect, we
conserve, we sacrifice just so that we can obtain what the
heart desires. That’s worship.
But, wait. Most of us would say that we do okay at
worshipping God, but is that what worship really is—
sacrificing so that we can obtain what the heart desires?
The dictionary defines worship a little differently.
Worship (noun)
Reverent, honor and homage paid to God or a sacred
personage, or to any object regarded as sacred.
verb (used with object), wor·shiped, wor·ship·ing or
wor·shipped, wor·ship·ping. to render religious reverence
and homage to (any person or thing).
verb (used without object), wor·shiped, wor·ship·ing or
wor·shipped, wor·ship·ping. to attend services of divine
worship. to feel an adoring reverence or regard.
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AS WE SURRENDER MORE AND MORE OF
OURSELVES TO WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT,
WE BEGIN TO CHANGE. WE FALL MORE IN
LOVE WITH THE CREATOR.

We like to think that we only
worship God, but the truth is we
can worship anything, cars, trucks,
homes, clothes, jewels, power,
control, status, and even people,
just to name a few. We have heard
the stories of people so captivated
by something that they forsake all
else just to gain that one thing.
The late Rev. Billy Graham once
said, “Give me five minutes with
a person’s checkbook, and I will
tell you where their heart is.” It is
equally true when it comes to our
time and talent. At its root, we
need to ask, what do we worship.
As humans, it would appear that
we have done well at worshiping.
Even Jesus spoke to the heart of
this when he said, “The kingdom
of heaven is like a treasure hidden
in the field, which a man found and
hid again; and from joy over it he
goes and sells all that he has and
buys that field.” (Matthew 13:44)
Sure, that’s a parable with a
much deeper meaning, but we also know Jesus used common
language and common stories when He spoke to the people of
his time. But He didn’t just to speak to them, He was speaking
to all humans because He knew our hearts could be distracted
by pearls and other things. We clearly know how to worship.
Worship, in fact, maybe one of those innate abilities. God
gave us that ability because we were born with the ability to
recognize God. Paul wrote about that in Romans 1:19 and 20.

heart issue—misplaced worship or sin—solely before God
and a humble request of pardon. The psalmist states that he
was born sinful and that God required faithfulness, or rightly
placed worship, from him even when he was in the womb. In
verses 10-12, the psalmist continues, “Create in me a clean
heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within me. Do not
cast me away from your presence, and do not take your holy
spirit from me. Restore to me the joy of your salvation and
sustain in me a willing spirit.”
You see, sin entered into the equation early. From that
point, we were no longer born with a heart for the Creator of
the Universe; we were born into the sin of want and desire of
things of the flesh. It’s all we’ve ever known, that is, until Jesus
came along, redeemed us, promised us an eternal home in
heaven, and gave us the Holy Spirit to guide our hearts.
As we surrender more and more of ourselves to the work
of the Holy Spirit, we begin to change. We shift our focus of
worship. We fall more in love with the Creator, the one that
created us to be in harmony with Him.
Worshiping God inside of a building is just the beginning
because worship is not just a verb to be contained within the
walls of a building, it is also a noun. It’s reverence and honor,
everywhere, all the time. It’s having the heart to worship
beyond the walls.
Take just a moment to meditate on the lyrics to the “Heart
of Worship” by Matt Redman.
When the music fades,
All is stripped away and I simply come
Longing just to bring, Something that’s of worth
That will bless your heart
I’ll bring you more than a song
For a song in itself is not what you have required
You search much deeper within
Through the way things appear
You’re looking into my heart.
I’m coming back to the heart of worship
And it’s all about you, It’s all about you, Jesus
I’m sorry, Lord, for the thing I’ve made it
When it’s all about you, It’s all about you, Jesus

“For what can be known about God is plain to them,
because God has shown it to them. For his invisible
attributes, namely, his eternal power and divine nature,
have been clearly perceived, ever since the creation of the
world, in the things that have been made.”
The question is, “What are we worshiping?” What I would
like to suggest is that worship is a heart issue—and that a
heart transplant or changing of the heart may be in order. Start
with Psalm 51. This psalm centers around a recognition of the

May it be so.
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Part 1. Over the next few months, we will con tinue to
look at what it means to worship beyond the walls.

TAKIN’ IT TO

THE STREET

There’s no better way to change a community than one small act of kindness
at a time. At least that’s what FBCJXN member Abby White thought when
she suggested launching a Blessing Box several years ago. Abby was inspired
by the Little Libraries found in communities around the city, but instead of
books, she thought of food.
“[Let’s] show the local community the giving heart of Jesus,” Abby said.
Located in just outside the church’s front door, generous church members
and community members anonymously fill the box with items that will
help those in need—everything from non-perishable food to cold-weather
supplies like gloves, hats, and scarves. These donated essentials fulfill shortterm basic needs for those who don’t always have access to them.
FBC’s Administrative Assistant Sue Anderson said the Blessing Box has
been a popular stop for community members. “We’ll stock the box in the
morning, and by the end of the day everything is gone.”
Anyone who would like to drop off food for the box is encouraged to
either stock the box themselves or bring it inside the church. The church’s staff
will track what is available, stock the box and retrieve any prayer requests left
inside. Please remember a few donation tips: canned goods with pop-top lids
are better than canned goods that require a can opener; individually packaged
items like granola bars or juice boxes are a huge hit; avoid foods packaged
in glass, and most importantly, please do not donate foods that are past the
expiration date.
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What We Need
FOOD ITEMS

Canned beans
Canned stews and soups
Canned tuna or chicken
Canned vegetables and fruit
Individual Applesauce
Microwave Macaroni & Cheese
Rice or other whole grains
Pasta and pasta sauce
Peanut and other nut butters
Fruit Snacks
Breakfast cereal and oatmeal
Granola bars
Pop Tarts

COLD-WEATHER SUPPLIES
Socks
Gloves
Hats
Scarves
Hand and Toe Warmers

kson
Serve Jac

JACKSON PERSONAL
CARE MINISTRY
Over the past 5 months, JPCM has continued to serve our neighbors at a time
when hygiene products are essential. After closing for one week to revaluate
safety procedures, the pantry moved to outdoor distribution of prebagged
supplies, required masks, and maintaining social distance in line.
Many of the volunteers who regularly support the JPCM were at higher risk
and unable to serve. With the procedural shifts to outdoor distribution, the
pantry reduced its volunteer needs from about 12 volunteers to 4 per week.
Volunteer support came from various churches throughout the season and was
supplemented by volunteers from the community who reached out through
211 and the United Way.

BOOKS FOR KIDS
Last year, the church provided books
monthly for each of Beth’s students
at Townsend Elementary School.
The students loved having their
own books to take home. Thanks to
someone’s generosity, we already
have special gifts made for each
student’s birthday, but we need your
help to purchase this year’s books.
Money can be donated online or
by check (write Books for Kids in
the memo). We also ask for your
continued prayers for the students in
this unusual school year.

OBTAINING SUPPLIES WAS NOT EASY
ESPECIALLY DURING THE PANDEMIC.
Obtaining supplies was not easy, especially during the beginning of the
pandemic with the scarcity of certain hygiene supplies. The JPCM continued
to receive generous financial gifts from unexpected places, such as $500 from
the Eagles Bike Club, 350 rolls of toilet paper from Immanuel Lutheran, and
access to difficult to obtain supplies through the United Way of Jackson and the
Jackson Community Foundation.
Attendance at the pantry has been cut in half during the pandemic, but
there’s no way to know what will happen as the weather gets colder and as
some community organizations reduce additional support systems over time.
Please share with others about the opportunity to receive supplies at JPCM and
consider supporting its work for our neighbors.
The Jackson Personal Care Ministry provides hygiene product supplies to
individuals from Jackson County every Thursday from 5–6:30 p.m.
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OPERATION
CHRISTMAS CHILD

We are collecting items for the
Operation Christmas Child Boxes.
Items that are needed include pencils,
pens, crayons, small notebooks,
combs, toothbrushes, and small toys.
Items can be left in the church office.
on or before November 22, 2020.

Outward Focus

HOW TO INVITE YOUR
DURING A
FRIENDS TO CHURCH PANDEMIC

One of FBC JXN’s newest congregants and Jackson native, Coletta Crews has been actively inviting her
friends to attend church by organizing watch parties of our Sunday morning services. In her own words,
she is excited about our online worship services, reaching out to friends and family and to the community.
FOR THOSE WHO DON’T KNOW YOU, WHAT ARE SOME THINGS THAT WOULD HELP THEM KNOW YOU BETTER?
I’m a teacher. I subbed 3 years, taught alternative school for 2 years and was adjunct faculty at Jackson College from 1993 to
2011. I also taught Sunday School and have done pulpit fill. Teaching is where my heart is, but working as a legal secretary for
20 years kept food on the table. I also am a Civil War reenactor of some 22 years—more ways to wiggle in teaching. My hobbies include genealogy research, quilting, knitting and crocheting.
WHEN DID YOU FIRST CONNECT WITH FBC JXN AND WHAT BROUGHT YOU TO THE CHURCH?
May 2019. I was looking for good Bible preaching and traditional music.
SOMETIMES PEOPLE AVOID TALKING ABOUT GOD AND CHURCH WITH FRIENDS. HOW DO YOU INVITE PEOPLE
TO EXPERIENCE GOD AND THE CHURCH WITH YOU, ESPECIALLY DURING A CHALLENGING PANDEMIC?
I have enjoyed inviting my friends and family to church with me. I
have never avoided talking about my Lord. It would be like having a
very best Friend that you never mention. My mother told me that
I knelt at her knee and asked Jesus into my heart. I was 4. I don’t
ever remember being without Him. Doesn’t mean he always did as I
asked. But I believe He always did as I needed.
PEOPLE SOMETIMES STRUGGLE WITH KNOWING HOW TO
SHARE. CAN YOU SAY MORE ABOUT SOME OF THE WAYS
YOU’VE INVITED PEOPLE TO JOIN US FOR CHURCH VIRTUALLY?
I am so happy to share my church. I share our invitation to service
on my Facebook page no later than Saturday. It is so easy to hit
the Share button at the bottom of the window and push the Begin
Watch Party button on the next screen.
I have one friend who attends every Sunday and another, who
finds it difficult to get out, has missed only one week since she
began. A couple of weeks ago, my sister-in-law, who lives in Texas,
dropped by and stayed. It is so much fun! I greet attendees with a
wave as the program invites me to do. But when someone stays for
the entire service, I follow up with a private message to tell them
how nice it was to see them [because it was]. Until my friend Pam
started logging on before I do, I sent her individual invitations. I
still do with my friend Marge. When my one friend said she would
like to continue attending online into the future, I used Messenger
to introduce her to Pastor. That way, they can establish a pastoral
relationship, even though they are not meeting in person.
WHAT DO YOU HOPE OTHERS EXPERIENCE ABOUT GOD AND
THE CHURCH?
I pray that everyone can experience a close relationship with my Jesus, holding His hand as they trip among the boulders
that appear in their path. We are so blessed that we have the written word as well as the presence of the Holy Spirit to
make it real for us.
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“I’ve lived here all my life, and
other than when Fields was
open, I have never seen the
downtown look so alive.”
-SU E AN DE R SO N

UPCOMING EVENTS
BECOME A MEMBER OF FBCJXN
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3 | 12:30 PM
Do you want to become a member of FBC JXN? We are
offering two opportunities to learn more about becoming
a member. For more information, visit www.fbcjxn.org.
Please RSVP.
ABC OF MICHIGAN ANNUAL GATHERING 2020
OCTOBER 5–10
The American Baptist Churches of Michigan’s Annual
Gathering 2020 is centered around the idea that we are
called by God to go and be messengers of the life we have
through Jesus Christ. Pastor Dallas will be preaching via
Zoom on October 7. For more info, visit https://www.abcmi.org/annual-gathering.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN FOOD PANTRY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 | 9 AM–NOON
Looking for ways to get involved in our mission to the
city? Volunteer to serve at one of FBC’s mission partners,
Immanuel Lutheran Church’s Food Pantry. For more
information visit www.fbcjxn.org.
FBC JXN ANNUAL MEETING
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8 | NOON
Mark your calendar’s now for FBCJXN’s annual meeting.
More information will be communicated prior to the
event via email and online at www.fbcjxn.org.
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WEEKLY EVENTS
WORSHIP ONLINE
FACEBOOK OR YOUTUBE
SUNDAYS | 10-11 AM
DON FREESE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
FBC FELLOWSHIP HALL
SUNDAYS | 11:30 AM
TUESDAY MORNING
BOOK CLUB
VIC & BILLY JOHNSON
TUESDAYS | 10-11 AM
JACKSON PERSONAL
CARE @ FBC JXN
THURSDAYS | 5-6:30 PM
(NO PERSONAL CARE ON
THANKSGIVING DAY.)
DALLAS’ ZOOM BOOK
CLUB
THURSDAYS | 7-8 PM
(THROUGH OCT.)

201 S. Jackson St.
Jackson, MI 49201

Non Profit Org.
US POSTAGE
PAID
Jackson
Michigan
Permit No. 596

www.fbcjxn.org
tel: 517.784.3151

YOU CAN JOIN, UPDATE, OR UNSUBSCRIBE FROM OUR MAILING LIST AT WWW.FBCJXN.ORG/MAIL.
IF YOU’D LIKE TO HELP DONATE TO SUPPORT THE CHURCH AND ITS MINISTRIES, INCLUDING THIS MAILING, YOU CAN DONATE ONLINE AT
WWW.FBCJXN.ORG/GIVE.

“WE ARE CALLED TO SPREAD
CHRIST’S LOVE AND TO MAKE
DISCIPLES WHEREVER WE GO.
WE HAVE TOOLS TO DO THAT TODAY
LIKE NEVER BEFORE IN HISTORY.”
–Marilynn Fryer

